Dr. Rudolph Walter Pierce
March 22, 2022

Dr. Rudolph Walter Pierce, age 93, passed peacefully at his home in Attleboro, MA, on
March 22, 2022, surrounded by the love of his wife of 63 years, Sidney Ann Pierce and
family.
In addition to his wife, Rudolph is survived by three children and their families: daughter
Gail Eleanor Pierce of Ashland, MA, and her child Anastasia Pierce McTaggart of
Somerville, MA; son Robert Edward Pierce and his wife Carol Mervis, of Hopkinton, MA;
and son Peter Andrew Pierce of Waltham, MA.
Born in Warren, RI, Rudolph was the son of Franciscek Pysz and Eva Soltys Pysz, and
was one of seven children. He is survived by his brother Felix Pierce and husband of late
wife Sally, of Virginia. Rudolph also fondly remembered his additional siblings and their
spouses who predeceased him: Edward Pysz and wife Beverly; Francis C. Pierce and
wife Lynette; Albina Jablecki and husband Kasmir, all of Rhode Island; Barbara West and
husband Richard of Maryland; and Virginia Jovin and husband Barney, of Virginia. He is
also survived by many nieces and nephews throughout the United States.
A graduate of LaSalle Academy, Providence, RI, Rudolph attended MIT, Cambridge, MA,
and later graduated second in his class from Annapolis, the US Naval Academy,
Annapolis, MD. He also served three years during the Duang Korean conflict as a First
Lieutenant in the US Air Force. He subsequently earned his Medical Degree from Harvard
Medical School, and later earned an additional degree from the Harvard School of Public
Health.
Rudolph practiced Obstetrics and Gynecology with Sturdy Memorial Hospital, Attleboro,
MA for 33 years. Throughout his tenure at Sturdy, he championed the introduction and
adoption of a multitude of significant advances in medicine including electronic fetal heart
monitoring, laparoscopic surgery and laser surgery. He also served as Chief of the
OB/GYN Department and Chair of the Executive Committee. In 1996, he retired from his
practice at the OB-GYN Group of Attleboro, which he helped found.

Additionally, Rudolph was a member of numerous professional organizations including:
the American Medical Association, the Massachusetts Medical Society, (through which he
served the Bristol North District and was selected as Clinician of the Year, 2001), the
American College of Surgeons, the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology, and
the Naval War College, Newport, RI.
The family will host a private burial, and requests that donation be sent to:
The Sturdy Memorial Foundation
211 Park Street
PO Box 2963
Attleboro, MA 02703
OR
The Dana Farber Cancer Institute
PO Box 849168
Boston, MA 02884

Tribute Wall

MD

I was the first Nurse Practitioner at the Ob GYN Group. I always called Dr.Pierce
the "Professor"as he made work a "learning experience" each day. He was a true
Mentor, every day he was a pleasure to work with. Offering sincere Condolences
to your entire family, he was a wonderful human being.
Maryellen Doherty - April 03 at 09:18 PM

RP

Hi Maryellen, so nice of you to share your experiences working with him, he was
indeed a mentor and "Professor" always learning and educating others and learning
from them.
Robert Pierce - April 05 at 07:47 AM

Dear Maryellen, Thank you for the kind words. Yes, Dad was indeed both a 'Professor'
and a 'Student' of life. So glad that you enjoyed these facets of him.
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:22 AM

BR

Dr. Pierce was very comforting during my pregnancies, my first was a premier.
When I became pregnant with my second he was very comforting and reassuring.
I always enjoyed my visits and later when I worked at SMH he always had a
stories and chocolates. RIP Dr. Pierce
Barbara Rose - March 30 at 05:22 PM

BR

My first was a premmie!
Barbara Rose - March 30 at 05:23 PM

RP

Thank you Barbara, I know he cared very much for the people in he looked after.
Robert Pierce - April 05 at 07:45 AM

Dear Barbara, Thank you for the kind words, and so glad that Dad was part of
welcoming your family into the world AND that you enjoyed his stories and chocolates
;)
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:23 AM

ST

I have worked at SMH for going on 35 years as a social worker and I remember
Dr. Pierce coming in to the social services department at the time and giving us
the Social Work magazine and all pf the philosophical conversations we would
have as a group. Those were great times and great memories. I was always so
fascinated with his view on
life and social issues. RIP kind sir.
Susan Therien - March 30 at 02:54 PM

RP

Thank you Susan, I know he cared very much about the community and the people
there and those that serve it. It is wonderful to hear how he shared his views with you,
he was truly a fascinating person.
Robert Pierce - April 05 at 07:43 AM

Dear Susan, Thank you for the kind words, and so glad that Dad was helpful to you
and the Social Services team.
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:24 AM

TH

Terry (Collins) Holland lit a candle in memory of Dr.
Rudolph Walter Pierce

Terry (Collins) Holland - March 28 at 01:03 PM

RP

Thanks you Terry
Robert Pierce - April 05 at 07:40 AM

Thank you Terry!
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:24 AM

PM

Syd,
So sorry to hear about the loss of Rudy. During the early part of my career, I was
always a bit nervous on Mondays heading to the OR at Sturdy. I could always
count on running into him in the halls and he always had a joke that made me
laugh. It was a pleasure and an honor to have known him and taken care of him.
He was a wonderful human being.
Sincerely
Peter M Fay, MD
Peter M Fay, MD - March 28 at 07:36 AM

RP

Thank you Dr. Fay appreciate you sharing your experiences with us.
Robert Pierce - April 05 at 07:40 AM

Dear Dr. Fay, Thank you for the kind words, and glad to learn that Dad was helpful as
you launched your career. Additional thanks for all kindness with him and Mom over
the many years.
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:25 AM

EC

Hi Mrs. Pierce, Gail, Robert and Peter,
I am so sorry to hear about the loss of your husband and Dad. I am one of the
Hemlock Drive neighborhood kids. I can remember Dr. Pierce driving quickly
down the road in his green VW Bug with the daisy sticker on the back bumper,
likely rushing to the hospital to deliver a baby. Such fond memories of my
childhood on Hemlock Drive and playing with Gail. My condolences to you all.
Fondly,
Elaine Finn Charbonnier
Elaine Charbonnier - March 27 at 02:10 PM

RP

Hi Elaine, so nice to hear from you. I had forgotten about the daisy sticker, thanks for
the memory as it brought a smile to my face.
Robert Pierce - March 27 at 08:28 PM

Dear Elaine, Thank you for the kind words. I also have fond memories of playing with
you and Neil as 'Hemlock Drive' kids. And ... your Mom made THE BEST Barbie
dresses ;)
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:26 AM

ND

Dr. PIERCE saved my life July 8, 1974 as I had a ruptured tubular pregnancy and
he was not only my Dr., but a great and trusted friend over the years! He will be
missed and prayed for always as my true hero! Rest IN Peace you dear
wonderful man! So sorry for your family and millions on friends!
Nancy Desmarais - March 27 at 08:40 AM

RP

Thank you Nancy, it so nice to know my father was able to help you through and after
a difficult time.
Robert Pierce - March 27 at 12:18 PM

Dear Nancy, Thank you for the kind words, and nice to hear how helpful Dad was to
you. He was my hero too!
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:29 AM

CS

So sorry for your loss. Dr. Pierce delivered me and later two of my three children.
He had retired before my last was born. I would have loved to get his take on a
geriatric pregnancy. No doubt he would have done so with humor and
compassion. I always felt safe to ask questions without feeling judged and I will
always recall his kindness.
Cheryl Carter Smith - March 26 at 03:17 PM

RP

Cheryl, appreciate you sharing with us, he did have a way of putting people at ease. I
remember he shared with me how he would sit in a chair that was lower than his
patients because he felt that made them more comfortable when talking.
Robert Pierce - March 26 at 05:01 PM

Dear Cheryl, Thank you for your kind words, and glad to learn more about Dad busy at
work with passion for his patients' comfort.
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:30 AM

DM

Dr. Pierce delivered me when I was born. He later became my OB and delivered
my son. The thing I remember most was he always had a smile on his face and
always told a joke to put you at ease during your yearly exams. I remember him
with great fondness. May he RIP.
Diane Hathaway Moran - March 26 at 04:47 AM

RP

Thank you Diane, amazing to see the multi generational delivery, he did practice for
many years. And indeed he always had a joke, I could never quite figure out where he
came up with all of them.....
Robert Pierce - March 26 at 04:56 PM

Dear Diane, Thank you for the kind words and a pleasure to learn more about how
helpful and kind Dad was with his patients for whom he cared deeply.
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:27 AM

MS

I will always hold a place for Dr. Pierce in my heart. He helped me through a
difficult time during the birth of my first child and subsequently was there for the
birth of my second child under better circumstances. He was comforting, kind,
humble and wise. Rest In Peace Doctor Pierce.
Mary/Ellen Lewis Split - March 25 at 07:04 PM

RP

Mary Ellen, appreciate you sharing with us, it means so much to our family to hear
these stories and memories.
Robert Pierce - March 25 at 09:25 PM

Dear Mary Ellen, Thank you for the kind words. Glad that Dad was part of welcoming
your family into the world.
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:11 AM

PV

Pamela Val lit a candle in memory of Dr. Rudolph Walter
Pierce

Pamela Val - March 25 at 11:38 AM

RP

Thank you so much Pam our family appreciates all you have and continue to do for
them.
Robert Pierce - March 25 at 09:25 PM

Dear Pam, Thank you for ALL of your kindness with our family.
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:20 AM

RP

2 files added to the album Memories Album

Robert Pierce - March 24 at 05:35 PM

MD

What a handsome man he was
Maryellen Doherty - April 03 at 08:57 PM

RP

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Robert Pierce - March 24 at 05:21 PM

KP

Dr. Pierce delivered all three of my children. Although small in stature, he had a
voice that could be heard as soon as he entered the building. He always had time
for his patients and their family's. When our local newspaper printed an article
about how unsafe the nausea medication I was on, my husband went to his office
to find out what was going on because I was so upset that at 7 months pregnant,
I had hurt my baby. He went out to the waiting room and told his patients that it
would be a little longer wait because he had an emergency to take care of with
expected parents. He then proceeded to pick up the phone and called the news
paper to tell them to get their facts straight and he wanted a retraction with the
correct information. The retraction made the Headlines the very next day! Thank
you Dr. Pierce for always being there for me and my family!! RIP
Kathy Piasecki - March 24 at 03:18 PM

RP

Kathy, Thank you for the kind words and sharing your story as this was a piece of my
father's life I was unaware of, so nice to now have this extra memory.
Robert Pierce
Robert Pierce - March 24 at 05:09 PM

Dear Kathy, Thank you for your kind words and this story. So glad that Dad was helpful
to your family. His passion for the wellness of his patients echoed that for his family.
Gail Pierce - April 15 at 12:14 AM

